
The sooperdooperrustic evening at
the Phillips' was as much fun as
the name implies . Over 100 people
attended to watch the honourable
Mike Cassidy defeat his sons at
Log rolling -to take on the
undefeated Crook at nail-driving
-to watch David and Ross compete
for the Kentucky Fried Chicken
eating contest of the world.

Thank you to the Phillips family .
for the warm hospitality and to
Sandy Atack and Angela Dempsey
for organizing the evening.Let's
hope this exciting event can
continue .

The Billings' Estate // Park Hill
is now owned by the city .The
city archivist is presently
sorting the family papers which
chronicle over a century of life
in the area.

An exhibit h4s been set up in
the foyer of city hall in
remembrance of the late Dr.
Charlotte Whitton,former mayor
of Ottawa.It was organized by
the city archivist Edwin Weleh.
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A tour of the art collection of
Dr. Firestone will be given this
Tuesday July 29 from 2 until 4 p .m.
The address is 375 Minto Place .

This tour is limited to 35 people
so it would be appreciated if you
could register with one of the
following members .Shoutd there be
more than 35 requests to attend
another tour wilt be arranged this
summer.
Sunday evening call Stuart Lazear

at 233-8270
Monday afternoon from 1 p .m . on
call Sandy Atack at 592-1368

Martin WeiL represented Heritage
Ottawa at a meeting with the mayor
and the owners of 187 Rideau to
discuss the keeping of the structure
the prospects took good that the
building wilt be saved.More
information will follow as it
develops .

The research group working in
Sandy Hill under Mary Roof has been
very industrious this summer. In
addition to the invaluable research
they hope to have a slide show
ready for the fall .
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Cette publication eat disponible en
frangais .Ecrivez d Heritage Ottawa
pour une eopie pour vous ou votre
organization .

Martin represented the views of
Heritage Ottawa at recent public
meetings on the Sandy Hill
Development PZan,the Centretown
Development Plan and the proposed
Rideau Centre development .

A committee has been set up to
study the ramifications of the
Rideau Centre Project to Ottawa's
heritage core .Please contact any
of the executive if you wish to
get involved.

A committee under Ted Macdonald
is presently studying the possible
uses our organization could make of
the Fraser schoothouse.If you
would like to help with this
submission to the N.C.C. please
contact Ted or any of your exec.

In addition to the committees
already mentioned, there are the
following;

Education--Elizabeth Mackenzie
Membership--Audrey Crook
Walking Tour Promotion--Sandy
Legislation--Ted Macdonald
Byword Market --
Lebreton Flats&Dalhousie--
Lowertown--
General Meetings--Bob Haig
Newsletters-- Stuart Lazear
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Atack

------call Stuart at 233-8270
in the evenings for more information.


